Diaphragmatic and ventilatory responses to alveolar hypoxia and hypercapnia in conscious kittens.
Ventilation and electromyographic (EMG) activity of the diaphragm were recorded in unanesthetized kittens 2 and 10 wk of age during normoxia, hypercapnia (2 and 4% CO2), and hypoxia (12 and 10% O2). We measured integrated diaphragmatic EMG activity at end inspiration (DIAI) and end expiration (DIAE); the difference (DIAI-E), which represents the phasic change of the diaphragmatic activity, was considered responsible for a given tidal volume (VT). During hypercapnia, the 2-wk-old kittens increased minute ventilation (V) by increases in both VT and respiratory frequency (f), whereas the 10-wk-old kittens increased V primarily by an increase in VT. At both ages, DIAI and DIAI-E increased during hypercapnia, whereas DIAE did not change significantly. During hypoxia, in the young kittens, V and VT decreased while f increased markedly; in the older kittens, V, VT, and f did not change significantly. In kittens of both ages, DIAI increased during hypoxia; because diaphragmatic activity persisted into expiration, DIAE also increased. DIAI-E, as well as VT, was decreased in the young kittens, whereas in the older ones DIAI-E was slightly increased despite an unchanged VT. Finally, the ventilatory and diaphragmatic response to hypoxia changes with maturation in contrast to the response to hypercapnia. It is concluded that 1) the hypoxia-induced reduction of VT may result from prolongation of diaphragmatic activity into expiration, inasmuch as it induces a reduction of the phasic change of the diaphragmatic activity, and 2) because DIAI-E indirectly reflects central inspiratory output, a central mechanism should be involved in the reduced VT and V in response to hypoxia in newborns.